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Worldwide inequalities in the availability of health care are
associated with differences in health indices such as treatment outcomes, life expectancy, and early childhood mortality. Although cardiovascular and pulmonary disease are
leading causes of death worldwide,1 surgical treatment for
these problems is either insufficient or absent in a large
portion of the world.2,3 Attempts to address this issue began
with efforts to bring individual patients to major centers
for treatment and isolated medical mission trips; later, sustainable surgical programs were established in target
countries.4,5

Ethical standards for global health initiatives.
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Although controversial, cardiothoracic surgical global health
initiatives can beneﬁt all involved;
ethical standards are needed.

Cardiothoracic surgery has become commonplace in
most of the developed nations in the world. Operations
that were once considered high risk are now routine, and
surgical outcomes are continually improving. As a result
of these improvements, it is now possible to provide safe
and effective care for patients with complex heart disease
even in areas with severely limited resources. As a result,
cardiothoracic surgical global health initiatives (CTSGHIs)
have expanded dramatically over the last 25 years. A
growing number of publications describe how to assist
low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), the outcomes
of such assistance, and special surgical considerations
when working in LMICs.6-8
Caring for those in need, especially as most or all efforts
are done with the best of intentions, is seen as a sign of solidarity between those in the developed world and the
LMICs, an important intangible benefit.9 At the same
time, criticism of humanitarian work in general—and in
particular the practice of taking short-term “brigades” to
provide medical or surgical care—has increased.10,11 The
harshest critics have referred to service-oriented trips as
“surgical tourism,” emphasizing a lack of respect for the
values and culture of the host country.12,13 Clearly, risks
of harm associated with medical service trips may include
visiting providers’ lack of familiarity with local needs and
problems9 and fostering dependency while displacing local
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providers.14 Furthermore, efforts may be both costly and
ineffective.15
Although CTSGHIs are controversial, when done in the
right way, they can benefit everyone involved. For that
reason, ethical standards for global humanitarian work are
clearly needed. One recent paper outlines ethical principles
for global health activities in general,16 and the American
College of Physicians has set guidelines for its members
regarding medical trips.17 The purpose of this paper is to
describe specific ethical issues affecting CTSGHIs and
to provide guidelines for the ethical conduct of cardiothoracic surgeons, both those in leadership positions in humanitarian organizations responsible for the establishment of
CTSGHIs and for those who participate as volunteers.
ETHICAL FOUNDATION
As cardiothoracic surgeons, we recognize that our first
responsibility is to safeguard the welfare of our patients, irrespective of demography and location; this is reflected in
the first point (1.1) of both the Society of Thoracic Surgeons
and the American Association for Thoracic Surgery codes
of ethics: When caring for patients, members must hold
the patient’s welfare paramount.18,19 Although the obligation to our patients always takes precedence, we also have
responsibilities toward those we have committed to teach,
to our professional colleagues, and to society as a whole.
These obligations are frequently complex, can potentially
cause conflict, and when working in low-resource settings
can create even more stressful ethical dilemmas. How specific ethical issues may play out in the course of CTSGHIs is
described in the following sections.
SITE SELECTION AND EARLY ORGANIZATION
All CTSGHIs begin well before travel arrangements are
made, both for the program development leaders and for
each individual surgeon-volunteer. Responsibility for travel
expenses, travel equipment, and, if needed, malpractice
coverage must be determined in advance.
Target sites do not have adequate cardiothoracic surgery
for many reasons, and CTSGHIs may ultimately fail8,20;
although these issues are beyond the scope of the current
discussion, they explain why it is critical for program organizers and host country stakeholders (the local health care
team, ministry of health or other government representatives, and hospital and community leaders, among others)
to discuss in advance the goals for the project and what obstacles they have faced in the past and anticipate in the
future.18,21
The need to jointly set goals and identify obstacles rests
on the ethical principle of autonomy: the host stakeholders
are in the best position and should be empowered to make
decisions regarding what is best for their country. Joint
goal setting is also pragmatic: the program success requires
meeting the needs of the local team first and foremost, as

opposed to fulfilling the wishes of the donor organization.
Other ethical principles that apply include distributive justice and beneficence: the local community and national
ministry of health can place the prospect of cardiothoracic
surgical care in the broader context of the needs of their
population and health care system as a whole.
Advanced planning for CTGHIs also includes program
organizers simultaneously working with funders and with
potential volunteers. These interactions must be carried
out with honesty and transparency regarding expectations
for the number and type of patients to receive care, realistic
prospects for program development, and a straightforward
depiction of what alternative care models might already
exist. Students, residents, and fellows may volunteer but
will participate at the same level they would at their home
institutions; they should not interfere with the primary purpose of educating the local staff. CTGHIs should not be
considered opportunities to perform procedures that are
outside the scope of practice at home or for the purpose
of conducting unregulated research.
PREPARATION BEFORE THE JOURNEY
Once the site has been selected and the team has been
organized, preparation can begin for an individual trip or
multiple missions. This requires close coordination with
the host providers. Selection of potential patients or types
of patients should be done in advance of the venture, according to the resources and personnel available, taking
into account both the host team and the visiting staff.
Vigorous effort must be made to educate all parties
involved. Host organizers can prepare their staffs by helping
them to anticipate the number and type of patients who will be
seen, and by explaining to them the exact preparation needed
and anticipated roles and responsibilities. The visiting volunteers and staff should be educated about the anticipated patients, the resources available, the experience of their local
colleagues, and the cultural norms, including everything
from food and dress to interpersonal relations and religious
and cultural positions on end-of-life care. Acquiring this understanding before the journey can enable more efficient resolution of problems that arise, sometimes precipitously, while
the visitors are in the host community.
WHILE IN THE COUNTRY
Although many ethical dilemmas can be averted with
careful preparation and education, problems will certainly
arise during the course of any CTSGHI. In particular,
even though “appropriate” patients may have been carefully
selected in advance, it is not uncommon to either discover
errors in diagnosis or to be confronted with a patient who
was not listed for a procedure but who requires urgent intervention. There are no easy answers to such problems, but
they can be evaluated according to ethical principles. The
principle of nonmaleficence dictates that this patient should
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not be harmed. Intervention should not be offered to a patient who is not likely to gain benefit; the patient might be
too sick or the intervention too complicated for the individual practitioner, the team as a whole, or the resources available, including resources for postoperative care after the
visitors have left.
A secondary but nonetheless real concern is that other patients should not be harmed. When personnel and other resources are limited, operating on a high-risk patient might
put at risk the other patients who are in the intensive care
unit (ICU) or on the ward if limited resources are diverted
from them. Also at risk are other patients expecting intervention whose procedure might be canceled due to lack of
resources, such as available space in the ICU. Finally,
compromising the position of our local colleagues and potential future patients should be avoided; support from the
government and the community is put at risk when outcomes are poor. Balancing responsibilities to individual patients, to colleagues, and to the local community as a whole
may seem difficult to achieve but usually can be accomplished in practice.
Several other issues may arise relating to patient selection and surgical scheduling. It is of paramount importance
that all the practitioners caring for patients must work
within their customary scope of practice. As team leaders,
surgeons must consider not only their own personal experience with a particular type of patient or procedure, both in
general and in low-resource settings, but also the experience of the anesthesiologist, perfusionist, and ICU team.
The types of patients who can undergo operations are
frequently limited by issues that seldom arise in our
home institutions, such as blood product availability or
reliability of the oxygen supply. Finally, particularly near
the end of a short-term trip, consideration should be given
to what complications might occur and who will be able to
manage them after the visiting team leaves. The question of
whether to operate on the last day or two of a trip is complicated and should be discussed in detail in advance with the
local team.
In most situations, the long-term goal of CTSGHIs is to
foster the development of sustainable surgical programs,
so mentoring the local providers is a key element. Patients
are cared for jointly by the visitors and the local team. Procedures may be performed by the visitors with the local
providers observing or assisting, or by the local providers
with the visitors assisting, supervising, or merely advising.
Ideally, the same mentors should be developing an ongoing
relationship with practitioners in the same sites; this promotes a gradual transfer of experience and responsibility
over time. Because one of the primary purposes of
CTSGHIs is to mentor the local health care team and students, the visiting team students and residents should not
displace the local team. Visiting residents and students
can work closely with their local colleagues for mutual
2116
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benefit. Establishing expectations in an organized fashion
from the start can maximize benefits for all involved.22 In
all cases, based on the principle of respect for persons, the
operating surgeon, whether local or visitor, should participate in all aspects of patient care, including preoperative
evaluation, obtaining informed consent, and continuing
postoperative care.
The CTSGHI and host organizers should ensure the
availability of qualified interpreters who not only understand English (or the visiting team’s language) and are
fluent in the local language but are well versed in medical
terminology in both languages. This is particularly important for postoperative intensive care and appropriate
communication of orders and instructions.
While caring for complex patients in resource-limited environments, shortages of necessary medications and supplies are frequent. In this situation, an ethical dilemma
might appear: can it ever be appropriate to use expired medications and supplies, or to resterilize and reuse “single-use
only” disposable equipment? Although some have categorically stated that such items must never be used,15,16
available evidence suggests that expiration dates are often
“soft,” that products may often or even usually be safe
and effective long after the stated expiration date,23 and
that even the US government maintains a list and inventory
of such products that can be distributed in case of urgent or
emergent need.24
Arguments against use of these products include appeals
to justice and nonmaleficence: if they are not deemed safe
for patients at home, they should not be used them abroad.
Contrary to this position, however, appeal may be made to
the principle of beneficence to argue in favor of their use, in
cases in which there are no other options: use of an expired
item may make it possible to perform a procedure or care
for a patient in cases where it otherwise would not be
feasible. Following these principles, expired medications
and expired or reused supplies can be used when all of
the following circumstances apply: the use is necessary
because there are no other options, such medications and
supplies are legal or allowable in the host country, and the
local providers (and, if appropriate, the involved patients)
know and agree with their use.
Finally, visiting teams must learn about and respect local
norms, customs, and values when they might alter patient
care, including, in particular, different beliefs and practices
regarding the end of life. Patient modesty should always be
respected, and what that means can vary greatly from one
culture to another. Visiting team members also should pay
attention to their own attire; arriving at the hospital dressed
as vacationers rather than as doctors and nurses may
contribute to the criticism that visiting surgeons do not treat
local patients with the same respect as they treat their own.
Respecting local norms does not mean responding positively to them in every case, however. Visiting team
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members are not obligated do anything that they would
personally consider clearly unethical.
AFTER THE JOURNEY
At or near the end of any CTSGHI, ideally while still in
the host country, a formal or informal discussion to review
the experience with all involved could be helpful. This debriefing might include a structured discussion of the patients, what went well, what could be improved, how
contact will be maintained between the local providers
and their mentors as patient recovery continues, and what
plans can be made for subsequent initiatives. In addition, reviewing travel arrangements, local staffing, and any cultural
lessons learned on both sides can be valuable.
These discussions could be followed later by debriefing
of the volunteers and staff of the visiting team, as well as
host stakeholders. The results of these debriefings should
be documented in both English and the host local language
when possible, and should be made available to the
CTSGHI organization as well as to the hosts in order to
improve future endeavors. A CTSGHI database of patient
demographics, diseases treated, procedures performed,
and long-term outcomes can help to improve understanding
of heart disease in the host countries and to assess the needs
for ongoing support.
ETHICAL GUIDELINES FOR CARDIOTHORACIC
SURGERY GLOBAL HEALTH INITIATIVES
1. Responsibility to the patient is paramount and requires
that surgeons should:
a. offer procedures to patients who have a reasonable
chance of benefitting from them, based not only on
their diagnosis and condition but also on the resources
and personnel available;
b. operate within their normal scope of practice and
ensure that other practitioners do so as well;
c. if performing the operation, personally evaluate the
patient before surgery, explain the surgery (with a
competent interpreter if necessary), and care for the
patient after surgery.
2. Responsibility to the local providers and to other local
stakeholders requires that the visiting medical team
should:
a. emphasize teaching and empowering the local staff;
b. avoid initiatives that are service-only without efforts
at teaching or program building, except in unusual
circumstances;
c. allow a limited number of visiting trainees for surgery, anesthesia, and intensive care to participate
with the understanding that the local trainees will
receive priority;

d. clearly outline program organization and goals in
advance for all stakeholders, including local providers,
ministries of health, and others, and should develop
plans in keeping with local needs and priorities;
e. respect local norms, priorities, and customs.
3. Responsibility to volunteers and other participants requires that the visiting team leaders should:
a. clarify for all members of the visiting team the time
investment and sources of funding for travel expenses
and any needed salary support;
b. make available details related to the mission so that
volunteers can align their own expectations and goals
with those of both the sponsoring organization and
the specific CTSGHI;
c. provide volunteers with pre-departure education that
includes information regarding logistics, available resources, local personnel, and cultural norms;
d. identify staff or seasoned volunteers who can serve as
resources for questions and concerns while in the
country;
e. debrief staff and volunteers after the trip whenever
possible.
4. Responsibility to donors and other payers requires that
surgeons within the CTSGHI organization should ensure
that:
a. fund-raisers give prospective donors honest and transparent information in advance regarding local needs,
goals, and expected results, including both patient
outcomes and program building;
b. all sponsors are informed of the results after completion of each CTSGHI, including clinical outcomes,
local team education, and lessons learned.
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